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MUnicipal officials and locacitizens are'ocCasion-
ally call,ed upon to make complicated deciSions involv-
ing large sums of money to finance long-term capital
facilities. When such-financing is considered, both the

.otficials and the general public must look closely at the
consequences of their choices: What are alternative- --\
approaches to financing capital facilities? What are the
_advantages of each approach? Does the extent of bond
financing vary lpy Size of town? How"do bonds differ,
and which types are generally used for different pur- '
poses'? Finally, what factors affecl the choice betWeen
general obligation bbnds and reygnue bon*? .

Public officials in all towns and cities--especially
.those in sniater co imunities that participate less
ffequently intheThon marketneed information to-
assist them, in answ ring questions suCh as these
concerning bond financing This publication introduces
three general approathes to financing capital expendi-
tures, discusses the extent of bond use by size of
municipality, and reports recent findings on types of

,

bonds used for ,particular purposes and the factors
affecting choice of bond type by towns and cities in
Colorado, Iviontana, Washington, and Wyoming during
the period 1967-1977. The information is based on
research conducted under the project "The Use and

ancing ot Bonded Indebtedness by Small Communi-
ties in Selected States," funded by the Westein Rural
Development Center. 1-

publication is addressed to local municipal/
officials and to thOse who advise them on public
ñance issues. It is intended as a report bf origin e.

research., findings, not as a "how-to" guide on
procedures of issuing bonds. Information on bond iS
ing procedures is available elsewhere in a numbef'of
publications. (See list of references. Specialistshvho
would like more technical detail on the research Wider-
lying theinformation in this leaflet are ref erredlo the
parent report by Faas and Jones, 1981.) d

To aid the reader, a glossary of specializeld bond
market terminology is included at the end of Mit leaflet.

Alternatives for Financing Capital Projects
-Local government expenditures can be classified

as operating or capital expenditures. An operating
expenditure is a payment to acquire services, property,
or an asset for use in the current, year. Such annual
recurring expenses include employee salaries,- pur-
chase of maierials, and maintenance expenses.

A capital expenditure IS made to purchase, con-
struct, or replace a fixed asset, which is a nonrecurring
project or facility expected to provide service for more
than one year. Examples include land, buildings, streets,
and utility Systems.

A local government jurisdiction may consider three
general approaches to financing capital expenditures:
pay as you acquire ' with current revenues or re-

serve funds; "pay as you use" through debt financing;
or "get someone else to pay" by shifting responsibility
to another party or jurisdiction (who is then, however,
faced with the choice of "pay as you acquire" or "pay
as you'Use").

The. remainder of this section discusses various
methods contained in these three alternatives and
rationales for each. Since the debt financing approach
may involve the use of mbnicipal bonds, major types of
bonds are also int roduced.2

Pay-as-you-acquire
This approach finances capital projects by paying

cash instead of borrowing against future revenues..
Sources of cash include current revenues, accumu-
lated reserve funds and gifts or grants obtained out-
side the local jurisdiction's normal revenue sources.

' The "pay-as-youeacquire" method (Center for Capital Market
Research. 1978) of Financing capiterproiets means paying cash
rather than borrowing It is referred to as the "pay-as-you-go"
method in some references. However, we feel the terms "pay-as-
you.acquire" and "pay.as.you-use" provide a clearer distinction
between paying cash and repaying debt.

1 Unless noted otherwise, definitions in this section are from A
Capita; improvemeng Programming Handbook, Municipal finance
Officers Association, Chicago, 1978, pp. 21-23.

Current revenues are collected froin general taxa-
tion, fees, service charges, or special funds. The amount
available to spend for capital project; is the difference
between what is collected and what is required for
operating.expenses and prudent reserves. I

Reserve funds for future expenditures can be
up by annual incrernents, or by setting aside unpntIti-
paled windfall income, until the balance is large enough
to undertake the capital improvement. Sources of re-
serve funds inciude earmarked operational reivenues,
depreciation accounts, or proceeds from thr6 sale of
capital assets. Such reserve funds can earn interest.

Outside sources include private gifts from individu-
alS, Corporations, or foundations, and grants-in-aid from
state or federal governments. When the use of outside
gifts or grants is contemplated, it is important to keep
local priorities in mind. Most aid programs require a
local match of funds, and the financial condition of the
municipality could be seriOusly impaired if too many
lower priority projects are undertaken without ade-
quate planning.

Pay-as-you-use
Capital projects can be financed by borrowing

against future revenues with bonds, private or govern-
ment loans, or other debt instruments. Two basic types
of bonds are most frequently used by local governments.

General obligation bonds pledge the unlimited tax-
ing power and the full faith and credit of the issuing
government to meet the required prinCipal and interest
payments. The total aMbunt of general obligation bonds a
local government may Issue is normally limited by state ,
law, and voter approval is required in many instances.
Some states,alpw municipalities to bor.row up to a
specified limit without voter approval, but require ap-
proval by voter referendum for general obligationbonds
issued above that limit.

Limited liability or revenue bOnds are those to
Which the income from some specific enterprise is

the previous numbered Page In
the original document was blank.



pledged,. but are not backed by the unlimited taking
poWer and the full faith and credit of the local gover n-
ment., Such bbnds might be uSed,,- for example, to
finance the extension of municipal water lines to newly
annexed 'areas of a town or city. Charges made to the
recipients of the service are then committed to repay-
ment of the borrowed money. Revenue bonds are not
considered part of the municipal debt restricted by
legal limitations, and may usually be issued by the local
governing body without prior approval by a voter
referendum.

Private notes or government loans are alternatives
to bond financing within the pay-as-you-go approach.
These include short-term notes issued by local banks
or statewide banking establishments, and low-interest
loans from state and federal agencies.

Another type of debt instrument is the /ease-
purchase arrangement. Local governments utilizing
the lease-purchase method prepare specifications for
a needed public works project and have it constructed
by a private company or authority. The facility then is
leased by the municipality at an annual or monthly
rental At the end of the lease period, the title to the
facility can be conveyed to the municipality without any
further payments. The rental over the years will have
paid the total original cost plus interest. Although locali-
ties in some states have used this method to avoid the
necessity of calling bond elections or to avoid debt
limits, this type of financing has sometimes proved to
be excessively costly. Furthermore, its legality has

-been questioned in some states, while in other states
the obligation is considered as part of the municipal
debt This method has been used sucCessfully in the
purchase of parklands (Denver Regional Councit of
Governments, 1975).

Get7someone-eise-to-pay
A third approach is for the local off iCials to shift

responsibility for the improvement project to other
parties within the jurisdiction or to some othejurisdic-
tion. It should Oe emphasized that wherever the re-
sponsibility is shifted, within or outside the jurisdiction,
"someone else" is ultimately limited to the two basic
financing alternatives introducedabove, either pay-as-
you-acquire or pay-as-you-use.

Within Om Jurisdiction
Responsibility may be shifted to specific parties

within the jurisdiction through use of special assess-
ments, tax increment financing, or exactions that require
a developer to provide specified improvements before
a subdivision is accepted by the local government.

Special assessment bonds are sometimes used to
finance the construction of streets, sewer lines, storm
drains, or other improvements that affect the value of
adjacent property. Special assessments are levied
against the owners of the property and the inctime is
pledged to repay the bonds. Such bonds usually carry a

. higher rate of, interest than general obligation bonds,
but have the advantage of not being charged against
the municipal debt limit.,r-j-,D There are six types of limited liability bonds, including enter-

" prise rbvenue bonds, lease-rented bonds, Industrial and pollution
control revenue bonds, special revenue bonds, lease-purchase bonds,
and tax increment bonds.

Tax increment financing is used in some states,
where certain areas. may be designated as tax incre-
mental financing areas for redevelopment. In this form
of financing, all taxes generated by new developments
are used to retire tax incremental bonds issued by the
municipality for acquisition, -relocation, demolition, ad-
ministration, and site improvements.

Exactions are a collection of related techniques
designed to detrease growth or the irnpact of growth
by making new development pay part of the costs the
development imposes on the community. These in-
clude connection fees or systems development charg:
es; mandatory construction of required improvements,
dedication of land, or payment of money in lieu of such
construction or dedication (Roberta and Pease, 1979).

Another jurisdiction
Responsibility for a project is sometimes shifted to

another jurisdiction, such as a special district or au-
thority, which is created' in most cases to manage
facilities that are supported by user charges. Examples
include water, sewage, and electrical utilities

Special districts with the power to tax are also
created for the purpose of issuing bonds and construct-
ing facilities that may not be selfsupporting, such as
cemetery, fire, or hospital districts. Sometimes such
districts are established to avoid restrictive debt limits.

The authority device may offer a convenient method
of financing interjurisdictional facilities.. However its
use also creates problems, including the scattering of
governmental responsibility. The debt incurred by an
authority or,, special district is still a part of the commu-
nity's total financial obligation even when it is not
counted in the debt limit of the general purpose local
government (Denver Regional Council of GovernMents,
1975).

Joint financing is a method to shift part of the cost
of afacility to another jurisdiction. An increasing num-
ber of cities and counties are finding that both jurisdic-
tions may benefit from joint development of a project.
Construction of city-county office buildings, develop-
ment of joint sanitary landfill ,sites, and shared funding
for ambulance and fire-fighting equipment in exchange
for service to rural areas are examples.

Comparisons of pay-asiiou-acquire and
papas-you-use financing
Papas-you-acquire

This approach works well where capital needs are
steady and modest; and financial capability is ade-
quate. There are several advantages, according to the
MOnicipal Finance officers Association (1978a):

U saves interest cost Interest on long-term bonds
can more or less equal the original capital cost,
depending on interest rates and repayment sched-
ules. Thus, one can pay twice (or more) for a cap)tal
improvement even though the annual bill over an
extended period is disarmingly low.
Pay-as-you-acquire protects borrowing capacity for
unforeseen major outlayathat are beyond any one
year's capability.
When combined with regular, steady completion of
capital improvements, and good documentation and
publicity, pay-as-you-acquire fosters favorable bond
ratings when long-term financing is undertaken.

4



,F in4lly, the technique aN'ioids the inconvenience and,
considerable costs associated with marketing of
bond issues, such as advisers, counsel, and printing.

Pay-es-you-use
The local government may not be able to defer the

capital project until enough cash has been accumlated
to "pay-as-you acquire," The pay-as-you-use approach
allows a local government to pay the cost of the capital
project as the facilities are used, which has several
advantages:

Extended financing avoids avykward, fluctuating ex-
penditure cycles caused by pay-as-you-acquire fi-
nancing when capital projects are rarely undertaken.
One view holdS that a long-life asset should be paid
for by its users throughout its normal life, rather than
all at once by those who may not have the use of it for
the full term. The higher cost due to interest may be

offset, in a growing or stable population, by spread-
ing it over a larger number of users/payers over a
period of time. This approach allows costs to be
synchronized with benefits. The advantage wouldbe
lost, however, with a declining population, such as in
a boom-and-bust situation.
If tax rates have to be increased to pay for a series of
capital improvements in a short period of time, it
would not be fair to people who leave after, a brief
residence. Pay-as-you-acquire would constitute a
subsidy for those who came after the capital im-
provement was completed and paid for.
When Inflation is driving up construction costs, it
may be cheaper to borrow and pay today's price
rather than wait and pay tomorrow's price (Municipal
Finance pfficers Association, 1978a; and Center fo
Capital Market Research, 1978).

Trends and Practices
The remainder of this publication addresses munic-

ipal bdnd financing within the pay-as-you-use approach,
as followed in recent years by cities in Washington,
Colorado, Montana, and Wyoming.

Extent of bond use by'size of municipality. .
Does the size of the municipality affect the volume

of bonds issued, participation in the bond market, and
utilization of bonded indebtedness capacity?

Volume of bonds Issued
The total volume of bonds issued by cities and

towns is expected to be a function of population size. As
population increases, eXpanded or upgraded capital
facilities are often needed.

Figure 1 shows the total volume of bonds issued
each year by municipalities in each of the four states
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during 1967-1977. Cities and towns in the two states
with the largest total populations in 1977 issued the
largest average bond volumes:, Washington with 3.7
million population and $89 million average bond vol-
ume, and Colorado with 2.6 million populetion and $86
million. The two less-populated statesMontana with
800,000 population, and Wyoming, 400,000 issued
$7 million and $10 million average volume, respectively
(Faas and Jones, 1981)

Furthermore, the dollar volumes of bonds issued
since 1970 by the municipalities in the two larger states
reflected their respective total population increases'
from 1970 to 19771 Colorado gained about 355,000
people and Washington had a 250,000 increase, com-
pared with the smaller growth in Wyoming (65,000) and
Montana (63,000);

,. ............ .................

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972
Year

1973 1974

7, - " ..-

1975

Figure 1A--, Total volume of all types of bonds issued by municipalities in four western states, 1%7 1977 (Fan and Jones, 1981)
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Table 1 1967 77 bond market participation by Washington municipalities, by size of city or town

Cities and Towns

Total No Issuing Bonds° Number of Years Bonds Issued

Population of Cities Percent of During 1967-77 Study Period°

Size Group & Towns° No Size Group 1 \( 2-3 4-5 6-11

Under 2,500 172 31 18 28 3
2,500-9,999 56 '29 52 17 10 2
10,000-49,999 31 30 97 3 7 16 4 -

Over 50,000 6 6 100 6

TOTAL 265 96 36 . 48 20 18 10

Citit+s an0:4F1s.were grouped by Population size on the basis of their 1971 populations The total number in each size group was determined
from 1977 Municipal Population by Rank. pp 60-64 in Officials of Washington Cities. 1978 79
Compiled from Public Securities Association. LongTerm Municipal Bond File" (computer tape). 1 WorldTrade Center, Suite 5271, New York,
New York

Bond market participation
Beyond larger volumes, do larger population cen

ters participate more frequently in the bond market'?
Several studies compared bond market activity by size
of municipality in Washington .

Only 96 of Washington's 265 cities and towns
issued any bondsgeneral obligation or revenue
during the 11-ye:ar study period (Faas and Jones, 1981)
Po, 'Mown by Table 1, these issuers included all 6 cities
over LA') 0'.)0 population, and 30 of the 31 municipalities

10 OOn 49.999 population range In contrast,
t)i)nd ,,ales were reported for about half of the 56 cities
(inn toww; with populations from 2,500 to9,999, andIor
only 1R percent of the 172 towns with less than 2,50
oopulat ion '

Table 1 suggests that frequency of participation in
the bond market also increased w4th the size of the
municipality Of the 31 totems Under 2,500 population
issuing bonds, 28 did so in only 1 of the 11 years
studied Similarly. 27 of the 29 cities and towns in the
2.500-9,999 population range issued bonds in 3 or
fewer years during the period studied Larger cities
issued bonds rinore often, however Twenty of the 30

cities with 10,000-49,999 popufation issued bondsin 4
or -more of the 11 years, and all 6 of the largest cities
issued bonds in 6 or more of the 11 years studied.

targehmUnicipalpies also issued more bonds per
municipality than did smaller towns during the study

-period Sher (1979) examined All general obligation
bonds issued by Washington cities and towns during
1967-1977. As shown in Table 2, the 6 largest cities
(over 50,000 population) averaged 4 7 bonds each, and
those in the 10,000-49,999 range averaged 2.6 bonds
each Cities and towns in the1,000-4,999 and 5,000-
9,999 size groups each averaged about 1 bond per
municipalit7, and the smallest towns (under 1,000 pop-
ulati averaged less than 1 bond for every three
to s during the 11.-year. period.

Similarly,. Smaller towns tended to place a bond
issue before the voters less frequently than did the
larger towns. Kliem (1980) found that only 45 percent of
the 78 Washington towns responding to bis 1979 sur-

.vey of mayors had attempted a general obligation bond
referendum during the previous *years. While less

s. than one-fourth of the 29 towns under 1000 poPulation
had attempted a general obligation bond issue, over
'half of the 38 municipalities in the 1,000-4,999 group

Table 2. Number of general obligation bonds issued, 1967-1977, and
number of Washington cities and towns by population size

Population
Size Group

Number of Bonds
Issued'

Number of Cities
and Towns°

Average Number
of Bonds Issued

_

Under 1,000
1,000-4,999
5,000-9,999
10,000-49,999
Over 50,000

TOTAL

...... ................... ,

33
93
19
81
28

109
102.

17
31

6

0.3
0.9
1'1
2.6
4.7

254 265

Sher. 1979
Cit ies and towns were grouped by Population size on the basis of their 1977 populations (Officials in Washington cities, 1978 79. 1978)

The data set analyzed by Jones included all bond issues hsted
in the Public Securities Association Long-Term Municipal Bond File,
which had originally been recorded from issues appearing in The
Daily Bond Buyer. a financial market periodical Although this data
source is widely regarded as comprehensive by industry sources, a
comparison of this data with independent primary research by Sher

6

J

revealed that The Daily Bond Buyer or the Long-Term Municipal
Bond File failed to list many small tr4nds under $100,000 in size
issued by Wa'shington municipalities The data source wars essen
tially complete for issues larger than $500,1300, however These
limitations of the data set employed by Jones shouldbe considered in
Interpreting the results reported by Fees and Jones (1981)
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and twcthitds of the 11 Cities and towns in the
) (.199 range had placed a general obligation

;hind issue before the voters
One implication of the above findings is that of fi-

clais and staff of smaller municipalities who participate
,ess frequently in the market may be less experienced
in dealing with bond buyers. This is supported by a
recent survey of Washington mayors (Wandschneider,
et al 1982)

Bonded indebtedness capacity
The utilization of bonded indebtedness capacity did

not appear to decrease with decreasing size of munici-
pality, however Table 3 presents comprehensive data
prepared by the office of the Washington State Auditor
suggesting that the 37 largest cities and towns in
Washington had used less of their bonded indebted-

Table

ness capacity in 1975, as authorizegby state law, than
did a sample of 16 eastern Washington small tOwns
studied by Rozell (1977)

While 12 5 percent of the towns under 2,500 popu-
lation used 30 percent or more of their bonded indebt-
edness capacity, none of the 37 largest cities and
towns, with 10,000 or m6re population, usedover 20
percent. Only 75 percent of the 16 towns under-2,500
population used 10 pc4cent or less of -their bonded
indebtedness capacity, compared with 88 percent of
the 17 municipalities with populations of 10,000-19,999,
and 80 percent of the 20 cities Over 20,000 population.
Small towns in Washington do not appear to be %any
more apprehens' e ri using general obligation bonds to
raise long-term firtcing for 4apital facilities than are
the 37 largest cities ih the state

i Washington city and town utilization of general obhgatiön bonded indebtedness capacity by size of-
municipahty, 1975

-

Use of Bonded Indebtedness as Percentage of
Maximum Indebtedness Authorized by State Lawa

0-10 Pir.cent 11-20 Percent More Than 30 Vo

Population Number Municipalities No of % of
Size Group in Group Munic Group

No of % of No of % of Not Reporting

Munic Group Munic Group No %

over 20,006b 20 16 80 3 15 1 5

Irlrir,ff l' :I `1(19h 17 15 88 1 6 1 6

Undr :! 'if )0s 16 12 75 2 12 5 2 12 5

`,1,11,jorwr,i!,)bhqat,on diTht hm,tdtioro, tor caw'. and !Owns total / Ypef( ent of full assessed valuation consisting of general
; .;,,1. . ert ,,tAo 4+,' pori ent drid open spaces dnd parks pe«.ent

ied r,4 ',few it r,debtedness Category I Care!, ni x al Government Comparative,Statistics 191.5

1;(11 'I7

Types of bonds for particular uses
Municipahties in the four states sold $2 3 billion

total vphirne of bond!, during the 11,year period studied
jorie!, (ieneral obligation bonds comprised nearly

44 percent of this volume, and 47 Percent were utility
and quasi utility revilnue bonds The remainder were
ottwr kinds of revenrie bonds, including lessee revenue

bonds (8 percent) and miscellaneous-severance tax
revenue bonds (1 percent)

Table 4 shows that water, sewer, and other utilities
were the most popular use of bond financing and
accounted for nearly 40 percent of the volume, as
might be expected given the cost of such protects

Table 4 Bond financing by type of bond and use of pr3odeeds for municipalities in four western states, 1967-77
_

Use of Proceeds
_

General Oblig

Volume ($1,000)

Water. sewer and other utilities 318,252
Refinancing 266,892
Ports. airports and t ransportation 57,508
Recreation and parks 53,240,
Public housing and/or hospitals 27,000
Streets Ind roads° 31,964
Municipal administration 12,478
Public safety 12,862
Cultural or community education 11,630
Classified or unknown uses 218,286
Total ($1.000s) 1,010,112

(Percent) 43 9

TYPE OF BOND
Revenue

Volume ($1,000)

Total

Volume ($1,000) Percent

570,754 889,006 38 7
258,546 525,438 22 8
355,430 - 412,938 17 9

16,955 70,195 3 5
18,740 45,740 2 0

31,964 1 4
12,478 0 6
12,862 o

320 11,950 0 5
71,941 290.227 12 6

1,292,686 2,302,798
56 1 100 0

' F gures for streets and roads do not include specialassessment bonds issued for local improvement distncts

F aa; and Jones 1981
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Utility revenue bonds provided more than three-fifths of
the financing of utility projects.

About 23 percent of total volume was used for
refinancing, with nearly equal volumes f rom general
obligation and revenue bonds.

Ports, airports, industrial development, and other
transportation uses accounted for nearly 18 percent of
the total municipal bond volOrne. More than one-half of
this volume (56 percent) Was raised through quasi-
utility and utility revenue bonds, end nearly 30 percent
with lessee revenue bonds.

Recreation and parks accounted for only 3.5 per-
cent of total municipal bond volume, of which over
three-fourths was raised through general obligation
bonds Public housing and/or hospitals represented 2
perdent of the total volume. wittl nearly three-fifths of
this use coming from genesal obligation bonds.

Streets and roads, public safety, municipal admin-
istration, and cultural and community education each
accounted for abdth 1 percent of the total volume of
bonds reported issued by municipahties. These four
uses were financed almost entirely by the sale of
general obligation bonds

Comparison of general obitgation
and revenue bonds

Revenue bond interest rates are almost always
higher than general obligation interest rates because
they are not backed by the tiill faith arid ci edit of the
local jurisdiction

Econoraic theory suggests that, all other things
being equal, as general obligation bond interest rates
decrease relative to revenue bond interest rates, the
use of general obhgation bonds increases as a per
centage of total bona volume Analysis ot bond market
performance data in the four slates over the 11 year
period, however, found no evidence that bond issuers
chose between general obligation and revenue bond
issues on the basis o! interest cost (Faas and Jones,
1981)

A rival hypothesis is that other institutional factors
are given more weight. For purposes for which revenue
bonds can be used, revenue bonds offer several advan-
tages over general obligation bonds:

Governing body approval for revenue bonds is usu-
' ally easier to obtain than is voter appioval of a
referendum for general obligation bonds.
The facility financed by revenue bonds is paid for by
users of the facility rather than by taxpayers in
general.
Some needed improvements may be undertaken by
revenue bond financing, even if the locality is up to its
legal debt or taxing limit for general obligation bonds
and ad valorem taxes.
Beyond higher interest rates, there also are disad-

vantages in using revenue bonds rather than general
obligation bonds:

Revenues for the facility anietirealized until the
fdcility is in operation.
The debt incurred by revenue bonds, as a practical
matter, still must be counted as an obligation of the
local taxpayers when analyzing community financial
obligations,

Historical trends by bond type
As noted earlier, the dollar volume of revenue

bonds exceeded the volume of general obligation bonds
in the four states. Likewise, the average size and
maximum size of revenue bonds were larger than for
general obligation bonds in each of the four states
(Table 5) However, only in Washington did the average
.number of revenue bonds issued per year exceed that
for general obligation bonds (Figure 2). Washington
municipalities appear to have utilized more revenue
bond volume to accommodate its 1970-1977 popula-
tion growth, while Colorado muncipalities issued more
general obligation bond volume during the same penod
of population growth (Figure 3).

Table 5 Comparison of the average sizeaverage number, and range in size of general obligation and revenue
bonds-for cities and towns in four western states, 1967-1977

Colorado
STATES

Montana Washington Wyoming

Average Size ($)
GO ....... ........ 4,064,283 330,566 2,033,20%4 1,177,545
Revenue 4,290,506 2,262,000 4,819,713 5,893,843

Average Number of Issues/Year
G.0 13.18 2.72 11.36 3.0
Revenue 7.55 2.72 13.64 1.18

Range in Size ($1,000s)
G.0 50-28,550 18-1,969 15-41,535 18-8,900
Revenue 33-47,415 20-181000 50-112,380 155-25,000

SOURCE Fan and Janos, 1981
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Summary
This publication defines operating and capital ex-

penditures, and outlines three approaches to financing
capital projects. The two basic types of bonds most
frequently used by local governments in the pay-as-
yougo approach are general obligation bonds and
revenue bonds.

AprolIleot,bQpd practioesand t rends imf our western
"statei during the period 1967-1977 Is also presented.
Municipalities in Washington and Coloradostates
with five times the combined population of the states of
Montana and Wyomingissued ten times the dollar
volume of bonds as did; municipahties in the latter two
states Three studies found that participation in the
bond market increased with size of Washington cities
Indicators of participation included number of years in

)

the market, number of general obligation bonds issued,
and frequency in placing a bond issue before the
voters. Based on use of bonded indebtedness capacity
in 1975, however, small towns in Washington do not
appear to be any more apprehensive in using general
obligation bondS than are the 37 largest cities in the
state.

Revenue bonds provided 56 percent of the $2.3
billion total volume of bonds sold by municipalities in
the four states during the 1966-1977 study period.
Water, sewer, and other utilities accounted for nearly
40 percent of all the municipal bond volume. Analysis of
bond market performance da!a found no evidence that
bond issuers chose between general obligation arid
revenue bond issues on the basis of interest cost.

Glossary
Bond: A written promise to pay a specified sum of

money (called the face value or principal amount) at a
specific date or dates in the future (caHed the maturity
date or dates) together with periodic interest at a
specified rate The diffemnce between a note and a
bond is that the latter runs for a longer period of time
and requires greater legal formahty

Debt Limit: The maximum amount of debt.that a
governmental unit may incur under constitutional, statu .
tory, or charter requirements The limitation is usually
some percentage of taxable valuation and may be fixed
upon either gross or net debt The legal provision in the
latter case usually specifies what deductions from-
gross funded debt are allowed to calculate net debt

Full Faith and Credit: A pledge of the general
taxing power of a government to repay debt obligationS
(typically used in reference to bonds)

General Obligation Bond: A bond for which the
full faith and credjt of the issuer has been pledged for
payment A limited general obligation bond is a general
obligation bond that may be issued by an elected
governing body without voter approval It is sometimes

10

referred to as a couhcilma tic bond, because in Wash-
ington State limited general obligation bonds can be
issued by a majority vote of the town council

Reveaue Bonds:Bonds issued to provide the capi,
tal for financing revenue-producing assets or activities
Revenue bond interest and amortization is normaHy
paid from the revenues generated by the enterprise
Debt service is not guaranteed by the fuli faith and
credit of the municipality, therefore, if there is a default,
the issuer is under no obligation to make payments
from general revenues

Special Assessment. Bonds:Bonds payable from
the proceeds of special assessments against benefited
property These include local improvement bonds, which
are used to finance expenditures of a local improve-
ment district whose boundaries are generally different
from those of the municipality. These bonds constitute
oejty a lien on the specific pieces of property and are not
a general obligation of the entire taxing distnct.

Sources for the glossary are Municipal Finance
Officers AssociatiOn, 191813; Lubov. 1979; and Sher,
1979.
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